ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK

Toddlers
Week 9

Dear Parent,
Kindly ensure that your child completes these
offline activities. You can repeat these
activities during the week as for children – ‘The
more they repeat, the better they learn’.

ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK
Colour mixing
Materials Required:
•
•
•
•
•

Red paint in a bowl
Yellow paint in a bowl
Paint brush
A small empty bowl to make orange paint
A4 sheet with a carrot drawn on it

How to:
•

Provide with red and yellow paint, ask your child

to name the colour.
•

Matching fruits
Materials Required•

•

How to•

Place pictures of fruit(1 set) on the table.

•

Place another set of the fruits in a bowl and give it

to your child.
•

carrot drawn on it and encourage him/her to
paint within the outline of the carrot.

Encourage your child to pull out a fruit from the

bowl name the colour and place it on the

paint.
Next, provide your child with an A4 sheet with

Real fruits –apple, banana, orange,
pomegranate

well(using a paint brush)to make orange colour
•

Cutouts of fruits (2 each- refer to the printable
for pictures of fruits).

Encourage your child to pour some red and some

yellow paint in the empty bowl and mix it
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corresponding picture.
•

Increase the challenge encourage your child to
match the real fruit with its picture.

ACTIVITIES FOR THE WEEK
Playdough
Materials Required• Orange colour playdough
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Fruits that I like
Materials Required• A4 size white paper
• Crayons

How to-

How to-

• Encourage your child to manipulate the

• Let your child attempt to draw

playdough by rolling, patting and making big
and small holes using the finger.

• Next you can ask your child to roll the
playdough to make mini oranges.

his/her favourite fruit using oil pastels.

•

At this stage children’s drawing will look like
a scribble to an adult, but remember it is the

child’s way of expressing.
• You can further write below the drawing

what the child has tried to express.

